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NEW NATIONAL PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION

FOR LEADING BEHAVIOUR
AND CULTURE

> Learn what makes a positive school culture
> Develop your expertise of behaviour
> Flexible learning to suit your timetable

AN EXCITING, NEW SPECIALIST
MODEL OF TEACHER DEVELOPMENT

DRIVE POSITIVE AND LASTING
CHANGE IN YOUR SCHOOL
Are you a teacher keen to develop your expertise and improve outcomes for
pupils in your school? This programme uses evidence-based practices to help
you create a school-wide culture where staff and pupils can thrive.
BENEFITS FOR TEACHERS

BENEFITS FOR SCHOOLS

> Become an expert
This programme offers continuous
professional development and a
chance to develop specific expertise
with feedback and support.

> Improve pupil outcomes
Pupils are more likely to thrive in
a positive and encouraging school
environment driven by a consistent
approach to rules and rewards.

> Learn about effective school culture
Understand the factors that lead to
an effective school culture and develop
classroom systems and processes to
support pupils and get the best out
of them.

> Build a positive school culture
Investing in your teachers’
development will make them feel
supported and more satisfied in
their work. This will filter down
to the classroom, creating happier,
more motivated pupils.

> Drive meaningful change
Develop your knowledge in leading
behaviour and culture and apply this
in practice across your school. You will
engage and motivate staff and pupils
and reduce disruption in classrooms.

> Highly flexible delivery
Our new NPQs are designed to
fit around your teachers’ existing
working timetables and are delivered
in short, sharp bursts of learning.

> Train to your timetable
This programme is designed to
fit around your busy teaching role
and much of the work can be
completed in bite-size chunks
around your existing schedule.

> Create a common knowledge base
All of Ambition Institute’s NPQs
are aligned. Teachers who complete
them share a common language and
framework to drive behavioural and
cultural change across your school.

> Build your network
You will complete this programme
alongside other teachers working in
similar school contexts. This gives you
a chance to share experiences and
build a valuable support network.

> Share knowledge
Participants will learn alongside other
teachers whose contexts are similar to
their own, facilitated by experienced
trainers who know and understand
your needs.

ABOUT PATHFINDER TEACHING SCHOOL HUB
Pathfinder Teaching School Hub is delighted to be working in partnership with
Ambition Institute to support teachers and school leaders through the delivery
of new and reformed NPQs.

YOU WILL LEARN HOW TO
> Support the creation of a
culture of high expectations
across your school.
> Support the development
of a positive, predictable and
safe environment for pupils.
> Assist pupils with complex
behavioural needs.
> Nurture improvement through
evidence-based professional
development.
> Put evidence-based approaches to
leading behaviour and culture into
practice in your school setting.
HOW IS THE TRAINING DELIVERED?
The content is delivered through
blended learning. Training combines
a mix of real-time, interactive online
sessions and self-guided modules
you complete in your own time. The
programme includes facilitator-led
sessions with your peer group.

Note: programme content is subject to change.

WHAT DOES THE
TRAINING INCLUDE?
This programme follows the
Department for Education’s new
NPQ for Leading Behaviour and
Culture framework.
HOW MUCH DOES
THE TRAINING COST?
The NPQ for Leading Behaviour
and Culture costs £900 plus VAT.
DfE-funded scholarships are available.
Contact us to find out if you’re eligible.

ABOUT AMBITION INSTITUTE
Ambition Institute helps schools tackling
educational disadvantage to keep getting
better, and their teachers and school leaders
to become more expert over time. That’s
how we’ll make sure every child gets a great
education and the best possible start in life.
ABOUT PATHFINDER TEACHING
SCHOOL HUB
Pathfinder Teaching School Hub, along
with key strategic partners, facilitates and
delivers high-quality development for
teachers at every stage of their career across
the Ryedale, Scarborough and York region.
LEARN MORE
Get in touch today to find out more about
our National Professional Qualifications.
pathfinder-education.co.uk
info@tsh.pmat.academy
01904 411 341

Ambition Institute is a registered charity, number 1146924.

Now is precisely the time
to invest in the ongoing
development of professionals
throughout their careers so that
teachers can thrive and pupils
can succeed.
- Nick Brook, Deputy
General Secretary at NAHT

